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ALN041:  Pippa Sillitoe 

   Ysgol Cedewain 
 
Dear Sir 
The White Paper - Legislative Proposals for additional learning needs has been long 
awaited. 
Statements of SEN have needed reform for some time and it is with eager 
anticipation that we await the emergence of IDPs.  
As a special school head, we have strong working partnerships with colleagues in 
both health and social care but these can only be strengthened further by statutory 
processes rather than reliance on good will.  
The formal extension of provision out 25 is also eagerly anticipated. As a school, we 
have been disappointed by the offer available in FE colleges for our most complex 
learners and would be very keen to see satellite college facilities open as an 
extension to the special school environment for our most challenged pupils. 
Close partnerships with parents are the norm for a school such as mine. However, 
the aim of reducing bureaucracy and making ALN processes more transparent for all 
stakeholders is also to be celebrated. 
I look forward to being involved in ongoing process development as more meat is 
added to the bones of this exciting legislation. 
Yours sincerely 
Pippa Sillitoe 
 
 
 

ALN042:  Vikki Butler 

   Barnardo’s Cymru 
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ALN043:  Heather Reid 

   Neath Port Talbot County Council 
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ALN045:  Fiona Gordon 

   Carmarthenshire County Council
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ALN047:  Judith Rees 

   Fitzalan High School 
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ALN049:  Sarah Payne 

   National Offender Management Service (NOMS) 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Welsh Government’s legislative 

proposals for additional learning needs.  The National Offender Management 

Service’s work in Wales includes the commissioning and delivery of services to 

reduce reoffending and protect communities and we work close collaboration with 

the Welsh Government and local partners to deliver a wide range of positive 

outcomes to Welsh offenders, their families and the areas in which they are living. 

 

Evidence shows that strong family relationships and positive support networks are 

crucial in assisting offenders to turn away from crime.  Their children and families 

often require particular assistance to withstand the disruption caused by offending 

behaviour especially when a partner/parent is in prison.  I am therefore taking this 

opportunity to highlight the issues frequently faced by the children of offenders so 

that their needs can be considered as policy is developed. 

 

In England and Wales about 200,000 children were affected over the course of 
2009 by a parent being in, or going into, prison.  

  

Children with parents in prison 
are more vulnerable than other children (having three times the risk of anti-social 
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or delinquent behaviour compared to their peers) and are more likely to become 
offenders themselves. Research indicates that 65% of boys with a convicted 

parent go on to offend, compared to 22% of boys whose parents are not 
offenders. 

 

They have twice the risk of developing behavioural problems and poor 
psychological health than children who have not had a parent in prison.  Children 

may also lose contact with their imprisoned mother or father, and are often subject 
to unstable arrangements for their care.  

In 2007 a joint Department for Children, Schools and Families and Ministry of 

Justice review reported that parental imprisonment can lead children to 
experience stigma, bullying and teasing.  In addition children’s carers often 
experience considerable distress during parental imprisonment, which leads to 

unstable care arrangements and they also experience higher levels of social 
disadvantage than their peers.  Imprisonment has a negative financial impact 
on families, leaving families vulnerable to financial instability, poverty and debt 

and potential housing disruption 

As parents, offenders are often subject to pre-existing disadvantages.  For example 
most would have a history of social exclusion and are more likely than the general 
population to be unemployed, of low social class, to have low educational attainment 
and work skills, multiple mental health problems, other criminal convictions, 
relationship difficulties, and to have experience of abuse and/or neglect.   

 

Children of offenders (and prisoners in particular) are therefore, for multiple reasons, 
at higher risk than the wider child population, and are likely to require extensive 
support.  Parental imprisonment does present an opportunity to identify children at 
risk of poor outcomes and for Local Authorities and other agencies to offer support to 
mitigate the effects and to improve outcomes for those children. 

 

I thought it might be helpful if I drew to your attention some good practice and joint 
working that is being developed to address these issues: 

 

 the Invisible Walls Accord, which is part of the BIG Lottery Funded project 
Invisible Walls Wales being delivered at HMP Parc.  The aim is to work 
intensively, and in partnership across sectors, with prisoners, their families 
and children, all together, during custody and after release, to reduce 
reoffending, reduce intergenerational offending, and promote better outcomes 
for children and community inclusion.  The Invisible Walls Accord has the 
specific aim for each school to actively participate in the process of offering 
support and guidance to pupils who have a parent or close relative in prison.  

 

 The Invisible Walls project itself was set up in October 2012 and works with 
up to 20 families a year to create continuity for the prisoner's rehabilitation and 
transition from prison back to the community, involving a whole family 
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approach. The project has already received considerable national coverage 
and initial indications from research are positive. 

 

 Barnardo’s Cyrmu published in February this year an informative handbook 
for schools entitled “Children affected by the imprisonment of a family 
member” aimed at helping them support these particular children. It also 
references the Invisible Walls Accord. 

 

 There has been excellent collaboration between the Criminal Justice 
Agencies in Wales and the Integrated Family Support Services.  The current 
proposals lend themselves to further developments in this area. 

 

Given the range and complexity of issues facing this group of children and young 
people I hope that the Welsh Government will consider the specific inclusion of 
offenders’ children in the scope of those with additional learning needs and therefore 
meriting additional support. 

 
 
 
 

ALN050:  Cerys Owens 

   HOOSUP 
 
I write as a Mother of 2 boys (***********) one of whom has special needs and attends 

a unit for 50% every day in (*******************). As a P.T.A member of this school and 

also as Head of communications and PR for “HOOSUP” (Hands Off Our Specialist 

Units Powys) 

As a background to my response I was heavily involved in the campaign in Powys to 

keep all the ALN units open in primary schools, and indeed was the delegate for my 

Son’s school.  We were successful not just in keeping them open but revolutionising 

the whole way consultations will take place across Powys. As a result of this we 

have hopefully safeguarded the future of ALN across Powys and created a legacy to 

be proud of.  I refer you to this as I will be basing a lot of my response based on the 

work I learnt around this campaign. 

Response: 

I welcome any moves that will increase a right to equitable and fair provision of 

education to all regardless of skill and ability.  

I also welcome all moves that will take pressure of parents and families, and is 

willing to engage with these groups to ensure every child is valued. 

I strongly believe that every step should be taken so that all parties school, pupil, 

families and all bodies that need to be involved in any decisions should work 
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together and all be informed. There needs to be very strong and clear guidelines as 

to how communication should work. There also needs to be enhanced provision put 

in place for those parents that either don’t have English as their first language or who 

additional needs e.g. dyslexia themselves. Whether this be through parental 

stakeholder groups or the 3rd sector who are able to work with that family and keep 

vital paths of communication open.  

In doing this the information pertaining to each and every child needs to be clear and 

transparent, available to all from the start. Not just those that need it, and not whilst 

any processes are underway. It should be available in hard copy in all schools and 

education establishments and also on line. It should be set in a variety of formats 

adult version, young persons guide, in Welsh and any other languages needed.  

Not everybody knows their rights or how to express their needs indeed it even goes 

against some peoples norms and cultures to be able to express themselves in these 

situations. If we could empower more people and I realise this doesn’t just apply to 

ALN or indeed education but if it is addressed at school level we can empower a 

future generation. 

I welcome any move that make the process of statementing easier and more 

recognised, however I worry that it could get tied up in red tape causing delays, or 

reluctance to undergo IDP in the first place.  

Whilst you state a diagnosis is not needed and I welcome this I believe that by tying 

bodies closer into each other that a diagnosis could become easier to obtain. A 

closer relationship needs to be encapsulated whereby information is both shared and 

believed. I recently attended a paediatrics appointment armed with evidence from 

school hoping to get on the start of a diagnosis for autism for my son. This evidence 

was entirely dismissed. This undermines the parent and the school. And will as 

previously mentioned add reluctance to parents and indeed school to undergo IDP. 

I must ask how information to be shared by parties when working between health 

board/teaching or education staff and any outside bodies will be safeguarded. Not all 

information will be relevant to everybody indeed some may need to be protected for 

the child’s safety. 

I am grateful that provision will be extended from birth to 25 and that transition will be 

put in place to protect the child and ensure that is a fluid movement throughout. I 

hope that all bodies will work together to ensure this truly is the case.  

I am also grateful that independent schools will be brought into the same 

clarification, I do not know what the previous position was, but every child should 

have the same right and no one should be disadvantaged according to what school 

they need. All schools need to be accountable and every child has an equitable right 

to an education that is right for them and values them. 
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Whilst I do not necessarily feel that language needs to be changed from SEN to 

ALN, I feel anything that reduces stigma has to be welcomed. However language 

needs to be clear and consistent throughout and all bodies Government, schools, 

health professionals etc need to adopt the same language and strategies in order for 

it to work and be adopted. However what costs will be involved in this? Eg changing 

paperwork etc and how will this be absorbed and into what budget? 

I look forward to seeing early intervention put into place hopefully this will have 

significant results especially as it will be one consistent approach adopted by all 

agencies. 

As my Children attend a Welsh school I particularly welcome any move that will 

enhance Welsh provision. As it stands there are no Welsh SALT or Ed psychologists 

etc all resources must be translated into Welsh this is at the cost of time and 

expense of the individual teacher. Perhaps Outreach between Welsh 

medium/bilingual schools could be key to some of this and avoid duplication. More 

needs to be done to train and employ welsh speakers across education and other 

bodies involved in ALN.  

I am glad that each child will be recognised as an individual and that a PCP will be 

adopted and I hope that this works across all schools and education establishments. 

And that this will be reviewed as the child changes. A flexible approach needs to be 

adapted in this.  A process of achievement not attainment and focusing clearly on 

the value of the child and what their future outcome will be.  

What will be done with all the data obtained on the child and processes involved, and 

how will this be safeguarded and also shared. Data protection aside it is important 

that information is shared updated and analysed. Not just across the schools and 

bodies needed but in the public domain as well. Proof that the system is working. 

At the start of my response I mentioned my role within HOOSUP, within this 

campaign we worked alongside the Cabinet of Powys CC alongside several AM’s. A 

lot of work and research was carried out. Indeed 719 responses and 135 childrens 

voices were received. I hope you could look to this work and adopt and adapt some 

of the strategies now put into place to work alongside this white paper. I would 

strongly urge you to work alongside parents at all levels of this consultation and to 

listen to their needs and stories. The bad stories need to be listened to make sure 

lessons are learnt and processes changed. And the truly good quality teaching and 

practices that are in place need to be rewarded and duplicated where possible. 

There is a lot of truly good out there and let’s not loose what works and is good.  

I look forward to seeing the results of this paper and seeing what and how will be 

implemented.  

If you require any further information or would like to discuss any of my points please 

do not hesitate to contact me on my above details. 
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I would like help forge a relationship together in which we can safeguard ALN and 

education.   

 

 

ALN051:  ANONYMOUS
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ALN052:  Sue Hurrell 

 

Supporting comments 
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ALN053:  Victoria Cox-Wall 

   Hawthorn High School 
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ALN054:  ANONYMOUS 
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ALN055: SEN TEAM 

Ceredigion County Council 
Question 1 – New terminology 

 

a) Do you agree that a new term, ‘additional learning needs’,(ALN) should focus 
on children and young people who need additional and/or different support 
with learning to allow them to benefit as fully as possible from the education or 
training available to them?  

 

Agree  Disagree 
 Neither agree nor 

disagree 
 

 

Supporting comments 

The parameters regarding what the term ALN will include are not clear enough for us to 

agree at this stage. 

The following questions outline our concerns. 

▪ will the term ALN simply replace the term SEN without any additional groups 

  being included ?  

▪ will ALN also include the 13 vulnerable groups that are listed in the Estyn 

  document “Supplementary guidance: additional learning needs”  (September 

  2013) ? 

▪ will More Able and Talented also be included within ALN ?  

If ALN does include these groups then we are of the opinion that the support available for 

current SEN pupils will be diluted. 

We also envisage that the workload for SENCos, if they become ALNCos responsible for 

these additional groups of children and young people, will be unmanageable. 

 

b) Do you agree that the new system should apply to children and young people 
from birth up to the age of 25? If so, what implications should we consider for 
the professionals involved in assessing and providing that support?  

 

Agree  Disagree 
 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 
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Supporting comments 

 
 

Although we see this as a worthy principle, we do not feel it would be in the interests of 

young people age 19 - 25.  

We are aware that the funding for 14 -19 is uncertain and may affect elements of the 

curriculum. 

There is a lack of clarity about what will be involved in this change. 

, which section of Learning Services, SEN or YEPF, would receive the funding at  

  present being paid directly from Welsh Government to F.E. settings ?  

 

will there be sufficient additional and long term funding devolved to L.As to 

  enable the authorities to fund the additional staff and time required to meet the 

  needs of all vulnerable young people who may come under the ALN definition for 

  an additional six years ? 

 

what would the role of the Careers Wales specialist SEN advisors be if these 

  changes went ahead ? 

▪ will F.E institutions be required to appoint a SENCo / ALNCo to oversee the 

  needs of these young people e.g. write and review any IDPs, co-ordinate provision 

  within the F.E. setting ?    

 

 

Question 2 – Individual development plans (IDP) 

a) Do you agree that all children and young people with ALN should be entitled 
to an IDP which sets out their agreed additional learning provision?   

 
Agree  Disagree 

 
Neither agree nor 

disagree 
 

 
b) Do you agree that IDPs should replace statutory assessment and statements 

of SEN, assessments for learners over 16 (under section 140 of the Learning 
and Skills Act 2000) and non-statutory plans including individual education 
plans under School Action and School Action Plus? 
Agree  Disagree 

 
Neither agree nor 

disagree 
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Supporting comments 

 

There is a lack of information regarding the nature of IDPs.  

▪ what level of information would an IDP be expected to contain ? 

We are also concerned about the number of pupils who would be required to have an IDP 

under the wider definition of ALN. 

We believe that an IDP may be suitable to replace Statements for those children and young 

people with the most complex needs but not for those at School Action and School Action 

Plus.  

If the system becomes too cumbersome it will be inefficient and will dilute the effectiveness 

of the documentation and provision for pupils with SEN. 

The bureaucratic burden for SENCos /ALNCo s in writing and reviewing IDPs for all pupils 

with ALN would be unmanageable.  

Ceredigion Learning Services SEN have already begun to replace Statements  

( 0 – 19 ) with an alternative namely: School Action Plus Resourced Agreement document. 

(SAPRA). 

In addition to describing the child’s needs these documents outline the requirements that all 

stakeholders involved with the CYP are expected to deliver.  

This process ensures provision, if necessary, is agreed through the SEN Panel and 

implemented swiftly as opposed to the 26 week wait and, drastically reduces the workload 

associated with a Statement. We maintain the parents right to question / oppose the 

provision and maintain their right to request a statutory assessment  and right to appeal.  

Estyn inspectors and our SENCos view SAPRAs as good practice that should be shared 

with other L.As. 

We would welcome the opportunity to discuss with Welsh Government officers our good 

practice before any further decisions regarding changes to Statements and IEPs are made. 

 

c) Do you agree that local authorities should be ultimately responsible for 
preparing an IDP for children and young people aged 0–25 with ALN and for 
ensuring that agreed provision set out in the IDP is delivered and reviewed? 

 

 

Agree  Disagree 
 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 
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Supporting comments 

 

We feel there is a lack of clarity here.  

▪ does the use of the term Local Authorities refer to Learning Services ( Education ) 

  only or does it also refer to Social Services ?  

▪ will the preparation of IDPs be the responsibility of the SENCo / ALNCo ?   

▪ who would write the IDPs for pupils in settings other than schools ?  

 

Question 3 – A new code of practice 

a) Do you agree that a new code of practice on ALN should include mandatory 
requirements in accordance with which local authorities, schools, further 
education institutions, local health boards and the tribunal must act? 

 
Agree 

 
Disagree  Neither agree nor 

disagree 
 

 

Supporting comments 

 

We agree that this would ensure consistency across all authorities. 

However, it would need to be worded very precisely and be sufficiently funded to enable its 

implementation. 

  This funding would need to be long term and not simply for the transition period.  

It would also need to have the children and young peoples’ needs uppermost rather than 

those of their parents.  

 

b) Do you agree that the code of practice should set out guidance for any other bodies, 
such as third sector organisations or other providers of education and training? 

 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 
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Question 4 – Securing provision 

Do you agree that further education institutions should be included alongside schools, 

maintained nurseries and pupil referral units, as institutions that must use their ‘best 

endeavours’ to secure the additional learning provision called for in an IDP? 

Agree  Disagree 
 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 

We disagree that this should be referred to as “use their best endeavours” and that they 

should take note of the Ministerial letter which urged closer working with authorities.   

We are of the opinion that this should be mandatory for F.Es also if the needs of young 

people post-16 are to be met effectively.  

Schools may already be reducing their courses due to the fact that they are now only 

required to provide 25 Level 2 courses at K.S. 4. 

 

Question 5 – Securing specialist provision for young people 

Do you agree that local authorities should be responsible for securing specialist education 

provision for post-16 learners outside of the further education sector where the IDP indicates 

that this is necessary to meet a young person’s ALN?   

Agree  Disagree 
 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 

▪ what are Welsh Government’s plans for the Careers Wales specialist SEN 

  advisors ?  

These are the professionals who currently have the specialist knowledge and experience in 

selecting and securing this provision.  

▪ will their services be maintained or will L.A. officers be expected to carry out this role ? 

We feel that the partnership with Careers Wales specialist SEN advisors is highly effective. 

Adding this responsibility to L.A. officers’ workload would add another layer of bureaucracy 

and deprive L.A.s of the skills and expertise that already exists in Careers Wales.  

▪ does the Welsh Government believe this would increase efficiency and be in  the best 

interests of the vulnerable children / young people ? 
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Question 6 – Placement at independent schools 

Do you agree that local authorities should be prohibited from placing a child or young person 

at an independent school which has not been registered to provide the type of additional 

learning provision identified in their IDP? 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 

We agree with this for reasons of the safeguarding of vulnerable young people as well as for 

educational reasons.  

We strongly feel that SENTW / ALNTW should be required to abide by this also. 

▪ has that point been considered ? 

 

Question 7 – A multi-agency approach to planning and delivery 

a) Do you agree that local authorities, local health boards and further education 
institutions should be required to cooperate and share information in 
assessing, planning and delivering support to meet ALN? 

 
Agree 

 
Disagree  Neither agree nor 

disagree 
 

 

Supporting comments 

 

IDPs will require a greater sharing of information.  

However, there are issues of confidentiality that would need to be considered and 

addressed.  

▪ how will the Welsh government ensure that only relevant information will be shared 

  and that children / young people maintain their right to confidentiality, particularly 

  with certain sensitive health issues, while simultaneously ensuring that there is 

  greater sharing of information between agencies ? 

▪ at present the inconsistencies in the I.T. systems between Health, Social Services 

  and Learning Services are a barrier to exchanging information. Will the Welsh 

  government address this issue ? 
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a) As well as using the code of practice to provide guidance, are there any other 
ways in which you think multi-agency partnership working could be 
strengthened? 

 
Supporting comments 

By making the contribution of all agencies mandatory.  

Ensuring that where Health Services make recommendations for resources, where health 

difficulties are the main barrier to learning, that they are also required to contribute to the 

costs.  

The current medical model, used by the Speech and Language Therapy Service, of 

discharging the children / young people if they miss appointments, is not in keeping with the 

educational model of ensuring continuing provision for need.  

All agencies should be equally accountable to the Tribunal System. 

 

Question 8 – Supporting looked after children 

Do you agree that IDPs should be able to replace or function as personal education plans for 

children and young people who are looked after by a local authority? 

 

Agree  Disagree 
 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 
 

Where a looked after child (LAC) has educational needs then we agree that the PEP and 

IEP could be combined to create one document. 

However, we do not agree that all LAC should have an IDP if there are no associated special 

educational needs.  

The bureaucratic burden for the SENCo / ALNCo in writing and reviewing IDPs for all LAC 

pupils would be unmanageable and inefficient. 
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Question 9 – Resolving disputes at an early stage 

Do you agree that local authorities should be required to put in place 
disagreement resolution arrangements?   

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

Ceredigion already has good practice in this area.  

Monthly Parent Drop-in sessions are held centrally offering parents an opportunity to discuss 

their queries and concerns with Learning Services SEN officers. 

These sessions have been effective in reducing the number of formal complaints made to 

the L.A. 

 

a) Do you agree that there should be a requirement to use the appropriate local 
complaints processes prior to appeal to tribunal?   

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

We strongly feel that this should be mandatory. 

Parents should not be able to go straight to SENTW / ALNTW without first informing the L.A 

of their concerns or complaints.  

We also feel that providing IDPs for a wider range of needs will open the complaints and 

tribunal systems up to an unmanageable degree. 

 

Question 10 – Extending the right of appeal 

Do you agree with our proposals in relation to extending rights of appeal to tribunal (see 

proposals 19, 20 and 21)? 

 

Agree  Strongly Disagree 
 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 
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Supporting comments 

 

We strongly disagree with this as we feel it will be open to abuse by some parents.  

This is especially likely to be the case if all ALN categories of vulnerable children / young 

people are expected to have IDPs.  

Neither L.As nor tribunals would cope with the demand.  

Furthermore we feel very strongly that tribunal decisions should place the child’s needs 

above the parents’ wishes as in our experience this is not always the case. 

Widening the rights of appeal and favouring parents’ decisions can at times undermine 

professional judgement. 

▪ will the SENTW appeals process be monitored by the Welsh Government ? 

 

 

Question 11 

We have asked a number of specific questions. If you have any related issues which we 

have not specifically addressed, please use this space to report them. 

Ceredigion is a totally inclusive authority with no special schools. 

SEN officers and Strategic Leaders work very closely together as one team.  

 

          “The authority is highly successful in meeting pupils’ additional learning needs. 

This is because of the outstanding cohesive working across additional learning needs 

services, inclusion, school improvement and other support services. This is sector leading” 

 

Key Question 2 Estyn 2013 

We feel that separating the SEN bill from the Education Bill undermines this practice and is 

likely to result in education in Wales being even less inclusive where SEN and mainstream 

education is not seamless.  

We believe this will be a backwards step. 

We note your concern that the current Code of Practice is not implemented consistently.  

Ceredigion’s 2013 SEN strategy gives very precise ‘entry and exit’ criteria at every stage of 

the Graduated Response and for all areas of need:   

 

“Access to and exit from, any additional support area is through clear criteria, agreed with 

schools. As a result, and in line with Welsh Government policy, the authority has significantly 
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reduced the number of statements of special educational needs” 

Where Estyn judge educational practice as excellent, surely the Welsh government should 

make the best use of that practice to drive improvements forward across Wales.  

If we, as the only L.A to be judged as having such a breadth of excellent practice, disagree 

with so many of the proposals contained in the White Paper for ALN,  should this not 

instigate a more detailed consultation before it is too late? 

We would like to invite Welsh Government officers to visit Ceredigion to discuss our sector 

leading practice before any further decisions regarding changes in the area of SEN are 

made. 

Ceredigion’s Learning Services SEN appreciate the opportunity to respond to the 

consultation and request a copy of the final outcomes. 

One further concern we would like to record, regarding proposed changes in education and 

their impact on the field of SEN/ALN, relates to the new matrix for categorising schools 

across Wales. Because we are a fully inclusive authority with no special schools, the data for 

pupils in our specialist resource centres will be included with the data of their host schools. 

This will impact on these schools’ ability to achieve a good or excellent grading. This will, in 

effect, penalise these schools and reduce their positive attitude towards being so inclusive.  

▪ Is this message, that inclusive practice cannot be recorded as a good or excellent  

  feature in education, one the Welsh government would wish to present?  

▪ How does this practice fit in with the proposed increase in inclusion that the ALN  

  white paper is proposing? 

 

 

Responses to consultations may be made public, on the internet or in a 

report. If you would prefer your response to remain anonymous, please tick 

here: 
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ALN056:  Primary School SENCOs (North) 

   Ceredigion County Council 
Question 1 – New terminology 

a) Do you agree that a new term, ‘additional learning needs’,(ALN) should 
focus on children and young people who need additional and/or different 
support with learning to allow them to benefit as fully as possible from the 
education or training available to them?  

 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 We feel that parents will prefer this term as there are no negative connotations 
associated with it.  

 Is the intention that the term ALN will simply replace the term SEN or will it broaden 
the remit to include additional groups of vulnerable pupils as well?   

 We would not be happy if ALN will also include the 13 vulnerable groups that are 
listed on the Estyn “Supplementary guidance: additional learning needs” (September 
2013) document.  

 What are the intentions regarding what the term ALN will cover?  

 If the term ALN is intended to just cover the current remit of the term SEN what term 
would be used to cover the other vulnerable groups that are currently referred to as 
ALN? 

 We are very concerned that the workload for SENCOs, if they become ALNCOs and 
are also responsible for these additional groups of children and young people, will be 
unmanageable. 

 

c) Do you agree that the new system should apply to children and young people 
from birth up to the age of 25? If so, what implications should we consider for 
the professionals involved in assessing and providing that support?  

d)  

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 We agree in principle as we believe this will safeguard the needs of young people but 
this will be dependent upon sufficient funding.   

 Will there be sufficient additional and long term funding to be able to meet the needs 
of all vulnerable people who may come under the ALN definition for an additional six 
years?  

 If not, it will have a knock-on effect on the whole of the school population. 

  We cannot do more with the same amount of money without a negative impact on 
the pupils who are currently covered by the SEN Code of practice for SEN. 
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Question 2 – Individual development plans (IDP) 

A) Do you agree that all children and young people with ALN should be entitled 
to an IDP which sets out their agreed additional learning provision?   

 

Agree  Disagree 
 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 
b) Do you agree that IDPs should replace statutory assessment and 

statements of SEN, assessments for learners over 16 (under section 140 
of the Learning and Skills Act 2000) and non-statutory plans including 
individual education plans under School Action and School Action Plus? 
 

Agree 
for replacing statements 

 
Disagree 

for replacing IEPs at SA/SAP 
 

 

Supporting comments 

 We already recognise children’s needs effectively with a graduated response in 
Ceredigion.  

 We don’t have enough information about what an IDP will consist of or which 
categories of need would be entitled to one.  

 The implications of the time it would take to create and review an IDP for 20% of the 
population will need to be considered.  

 With the number of pupils with ALN, if all of them have an IDP, the dilution effect will 
make them less effective and less likely to be written carefully or even read.  

 Children with more complex needs are likely to lose out if there is no clear gradation 
with clear criteria. 

 

c) Do you agree that local authorities should be ultimately responsible for 
preparing an IDP for children and young people aged 0–25 with ALN and 
for ensuring that agreed provision set out in the IDP is delivered and 
reviewed? 
 

Agree  Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 Who does the term “local authorities” refer to – education only or social services as 
well?  

 We are also concerned about the number of pupils who would be required to have an 
IDP under the uncertain definition of ALN.  

 We believe that an IDP may be suitable to replace statements for those children and 
young people with the most complex needs but not for those at School Action and 
School Action Plus. 

 The bureaucratic burden for SENCO/ALNCOs in writing and reviewing IDPs for all 
pupils with ALN would be unmanageable.  

 How can post-19 provision be monitored and reviewed if young people attend 
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settings that are outside the funding LA?  
 

 

 

Question 3 – A new code of practice 

a) Do you agree that a new code of practice on ALN should include mandatory 
requirements in accordance with which local authorities, schools, further 
education institutions, local health boards and the tribunal must act? 

 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 We feel that this would increase consistency and therefore be a clear improvement. 
However, it would need to be worded precisely and would need to be sufficiently 
funded to enable it to be efficient.  

 

 

b) Do you agree that the code of practice should set out guidance for any other bodies, 
such as third sector organisations or other providers of education and training? 

 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 N.B. We would prefer this to be mandatory rather than simply guidance. 

 

Question 4 – Securing provision 

Do you agree that further education institutions should be included alongside schools, 

maintained nurseries and pupil referral units, as institutions that must use their ‘best 

endeavours’ to secure the additional learning provision called for in an IDP? 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 
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Question 5 – Securing specialist provision for young people 

Do you agree that local authorities should be responsible for securing specialist education 

provision for post-16 learners outside of the further education sector where the IDP indicates 

that this is necessary to meet a young person’s ALN?   

 
Agree 

 
Disagree  Neither agree nor 

disagree 
 

 

Supporting comments 

 Providing that there is enough money to achieve this. 
 

 

 

Question 6 – Placement at independent schools 

Do you agree that local authorities should be prohibited from placing a child or young person 

at an independent school which has not been registered to provide the type of additional 

learning provision identified in their IDP? 

Strongly Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 We feel that the child/young person’s needs should always be placed first rather than 
those of their parents.  

 We feel that one of SENTW’s recent decisions to place a Ceredigion pupil in a school 
that had been judged to be inadequate on important measures was wrong and not in 
the child’s best interests.  

 Parents’ wishes are not always the wisest or best informed. SENTW/ALNTW should 
have to abide by the above as well. 

 

Question 7 – A multi-agency approach to planning and delivery 

a) Do you agree that local authorities, local health boards and further education 
institutions should be required to cooperate and share information in 
assessing, planning and delivering support to meet ALN? 

 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 
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Supporting comments 

 

 There will need to be safeguards and sufficient funding in place to ensure that this is 
effective and doesn’t mean that staff spend more time in meetings than they do 
meeting the needs of children. 

 

b) As well as using the code of practice to provide guidance, are there any other 
ways in which you think multi-agency partnership working could be 
strengthened? 

c)  
Supporting comments 

 Making the contribution of all agencies mandatory.   

 
Question 8 – Supporting looked after children 

Do you agree that IDPs should be able to replace or function as personal education plans for 

children and young people who are looked after by a local authority? 

Agree  Disagree 
 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 Where a looked after child (LAC) has educational needs then we agree that the PEP 
and IEP could be combined to create one document rather than two separate 
documents.  

 However, if a LAC has no educational needs why would they need an IDP?  

 Who would be responsible for writing the IDP –education or social services?  

 

 

Question 9 – Resolving disputes at an early stage 

 

a) Do you agree that local authorities should be required to put in place 
disagreement resolution arrangements?   

 
Agree 

 
Disagree  Neither agree nor 

disagree 
 

 

Supporting comments 

 

 We already have good practice in place in Ceredigion in this area - monthly parent 
drop-in sessions with Education services officers where concerns can be discussed. 
We see the value in these. 
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b) Do you agree that there should be a requirement to use the appropriate local 
complaints processes prior to appeal to tribunal?   

 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 Parents should not be able to go straight to SENTW/ALNTW without talking to school 
and/or LA staff about their concerns or complaints first.  

 

Question 10 – Extending the right of appeal 

Do you agree with our proposals in relation to extending rights of appeal to tribunal (see 

proposals 19, 20 and 21)? 

 

Agree  Strongly Disagree 
 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 We strongly disagree with this as we feel that it is open to abuse by some parents.  

 This is especially likely to be the case if all ALN categories of vulnerable 
children/young people are expected to have IDPs.  

 This would be too wide ranging, too time consuming and too bureaucratic in our 
blame and litigation culture.  

 The number of man hours that are spent in preparing for tribunals is already high.  

 Tribunal decisions should be more child centred than parent centred.  
 

 

Question 11 

We have asked a number of specific questions. If you have any related issues which we 

have not specifically addressed, please use this space to report them. 

 We need to ensure that we maintain a whole school provision with inclusion at its 
core. 

 We are concerned that the definitions of the term ALN are unclear. 

 We have concerns about the workload of the SEN governor if the remit of ALN is 
much wider than the current SEN remit as this is a voluntary role.   

 We are concerned that the SENCO/ALNCO will have more responsibility and more 
paperwork with less money to fund this. 

 We want the right to have a thorough consultation on the draft Code of practice for 
SEN and proposals while it is still in its draft form. 

 Parents’ rights seem to outweigh the needs of the child and opinion of education 
professionals. We disagree that this should be strengthened.  

 We feel that professionals’ judgements should carry more weight where parents’ 
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wishes/decisions are not in the child’s best interests.   

 

Responses to consultations may be made public, on the internet or in a report. If you 

would prefer your response to remain anonymous, please tick here: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

ALN057:  Secondary SENCOs 

   Ceredigion County Council 
 
Question 1 – New terminology 

a) Do you agree that a new term, ‘additional learning needs’,(ALN) should focus 
on children and young people who need additional and/or different support 
with learning to allow them to benefit as fully as possible from the education or 
training available to them?  

 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 We are in agreement if the intention is it that the term ALN will simply replace the 
term SEN without any additional groups being included under this umbrella term.  

 We would not be happy if ALN will also include the 13 vulnerable groups that are 
listed on the Estyn “Supplementary guidance: additional learning needs” (September 
2013) document.  

 What are the intentions regarding what the term ALN will cover?  

 Will the EAL and MAT pupils also be included within ALN?  

 We are very concerned that the workload for SENCOs, if they become ALNCOs and 
are also responsible for these additional groups of children and young people, will be 
unmanageable and will mean that the needs of the most vulnerable children will be 
less safeguarded under these proposals. 
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b) Do you agree that the new system should apply to children and young people 
from birth up to the age of 25? If so, what implications should we consider for 
the professionals involved in assessing and providing that support?  

 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 While we agree in principle we do also have strong reservations regarding the 
funding implications.  

 Will there be sufficient additional and long term funding devolved to LAs to be able to 
fund the additional staff that would be required in order to meet the needs of all 
vulnerable people who may come under the ALN definition for an additional six 
years?  

 Will the necessary changes be made to finances in the primary health care centres to 
make this work?  

 At the moment these centres charge for writing letters of support as evidence of 
medical needs – who will pay for these under the proposed changes?  

 Who will co-ordinate the system? A lead professional will be required to make it 
workable – who will this be? 

 

 There may also be safeguarding implications if there are young adults (18-25) in the 
same settings as younger pupils. 

 

 

Question 2 – Individual development plans (IDP) 

a) Do you agree that all children and young people with ALN should be entitled 
to an IDP which sets out their agreed additional learning provision?   

 
Agree  Disagree 

 
Neither agree nor 

disagree 
 

 
b) Do you agree that IDPs should replace statutory assessment and statements 

of SEN, assessments for learners over 16 (under section 140 of the Learning 
and Skills Act 2000) and non-statutory plans including individual education 
plans under School Action and School Action Plus? 

 

Agree  Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 
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Supporting comments 

 

 We have no information about what an IDP will look like or how much information it 
would be expected to contain.  

 We need more information before we can agree or disagree.  

 If it is likely to be a similar system to that in use in England then we disagree. 

  If it is likely to be similar to the system of IEPs and SAPRAs that is already in use in 
Ceredigion, then we agree.  

 If IDPs are likely to include financial responsibilities for funding provision/resources it 
would be too much accountability for schools. 

 

c) Do you agree that local authorities should be ultimately responsible for 
preparing an IDP for children and young people aged 0–25 with ALN and for 
ensuring that agreed provision set out in the IDP is delivered and reviewed? 

 

Agree  Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 We are concerned about the number of pupils who would be required to have an IDP 
under the definition of ALN.  

 Will the same document be used to cover transient needs as well as long term 
needs?  

 We believe that an IDP may be suitable to replace statements for those children and 
young people with the most complex needs but not for those at School Action and 
School Action Plus.  

 

 Who will write the IDPs if they are the responsibility of the LA?  

 School staff know the pupils better than LA officers.  

 Will the preparation of IDPs be the responsibility of SENCOs/ALNCOs?  

 The bureaucratic burden for SENCO/ALNCOs in writing and reviewing IDPs for all 
pupils with ALN would be unmanageable.  

 How can post-19 provision be monitored and  reviewed if young people attend 
settings that are outside the funding LA?  

 

Question 3 – A new code of practice 

a) Do you agree that a new code of practice on ALN should include mandatory 
requirements in accordance with which local authorities, schools, further 
education institutions, local health boards and the tribunal must act? 

 
Agree 

 
Disagree  Neither agree nor 

disagree 
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Supporting comments 

 

 We feel that this would increase consistency. However, it would need to be worded 
precisely and would need to be sufficiently funded to enable it to be efficient.  

 This funding would need to be long term funding and not simply for the transition 
period.  

 It would also need to put the children and young peoples’ needs first rather than 
those of their parents. 

 

b) Do you agree that the code of practice should set out guidance for any other bodies, 
such as third sector organisations or other providers of education and training? 
 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 N.B. We would prefer this to be mandatory rather than simply guidance. 

 

Question 4 – Securing provision 

Do you agree that further education institutions should be included alongside schools, 

maintained nurseries and pupil referral units, as institutions that must use their ‘best 

endeavours’ to secure the additional learning provision called for in an IDP? 

Agree  Disagree 
 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 We believe that this should be mandatory. 

 

 

Question 5 – Securing specialist provision for young people 

Do you agree that local authorities should be responsible for securing specialist education 

provision for post-16 learners outside of the further education sector where the IDP indicates 

that this is necessary to meet a young person’s ALN?   

 
Agree  Disagree 

 
Neither agree nor 

disagree 
 

 

Supporting comments 

 What are the plans for the Careers Wales specialist SEN advisors?  

 They are the people who currently have the specialist knowledge and experience in 
selecting and securing this provision rather than education officers.  

 This expertise should be retained to secure post-16 provision in conjunction with 
social services.  
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Question 6 – Placement at independent schools 

Do you agree that local authorities should be prohibited from placing a child or young person 

at an independent school which has not been registered to provide the type of additional 

learning provision identified in their IDP? 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 We feel that the child/young person’s needs should always be placed first rather than 
those of their parents.  

 We feel that one of SENTW’s recent decisions to place a Ceredigion pupil in a school 
that had been judged to be inadequate on important measures was wrong and not in 
the child’s best interests.  

 Parents’ wishes are not always the wisest or best informed. SENTW/ALNTW should 
have to abide by the above as well. 

 

Question 7 – A multi-agency approach to planning and delivery 

a) Do you agree that local authorities, local health boards and further education 
institutions should be required to cooperate and share information in 
assessing, planning and delivering support to meet ALN? 

 
Agree  Disagree 

 
Neither agree nor 

disagree 
 

 

Supporting comments 

 How will the Welsh government ensure that only relevant information will be shared 
and that children/young people still have a right to confidentiality with certain health 
issues?  

 We feel that the practicalities outweigh the benefits for this plan.  

 Meetings to share information between professionals would take educators out of the 
classroom and doctors out of the surgery too often to be beneficial. 

 

b) As well as using the code of practice to provide guidance, are there any other 
ways in which you think multi-agency partnership working could be 
strengthened? 

 

Supporting comments 

 Maintaining services to meet the needs of children/young people.  

 Making the contribution of all agencies mandatory.   

 Business managers should be the ones who are required to attend meetings where 
budgets are discussed rather than the SENCO/ALNCO. 
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Question 8 – Supporting looked after children 

Do you agree that IDPs should be able to replace or function as personal education plans for 

children and young people who are looked after by a local authority? 

 

Agree  Disagree 
 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 Where a looked after child (LAC) has educational needs then we agree that the PEP 
and IEP could be combined to create one document rather than two separate 
documents.  

 However, if a LAC has no educational needs why would they need an IDP? 

 What about LAC from different home LAs – who would be responsible for writing the 
IDP then, the funding LA or the hosting LA? 

 This is linked to our previous comments on what an IDP is and who writes them.  

 The bureaucratic burden for SENCOs/ALNCOs in writing and reviewing IDPs for all 
LAC pupils would be unmanageable and inefficient. 

 

Question 9 – Resolving disputes at an early stage 

a) Do you agree that local authorities should be required to put in place 
disagreement resolution arrangements?   

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 We already have good practice in place in Ceredigion in this area - monthly parent 
drop-in sessions with Education services officers where concerns can be discussed. 
These work well. 

 

 

b) Do you agree that there should be a requirement to use the appropriate local 
complaints processes prior to appeal to tribunal?   

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 Parents should not be able to go straight to SENTW/ALNTW without letting the LA 
know of their concerns or complaints first.  

 We also feel that providing IDPs for a wider range of needs would open the 
complaints and tribunal systems up to an unmanageable degree. 
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Question 10 – Extending the right of appeal 

Do you agree with our proposals in relation to extending rights of appeal to tribunal (see 

proposals 19, 20 and 21)? 

Agree  Strongly Disagree 
 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 We strongly disagree with this as we feel that it is open to abuse by some parents.  

 This is especially likely to be the case if all ALN categories of vulnerable 
children/young people are expected to have IDPs.  

 This would be too wide ranging, too time consuming and too bureaucratic in our 
blame and litigation culture.  

 We feel very strongly that tribunal decisions should place the child’s needs above the 
parents’ wishes as this is not always the case.  

 Widening the rights of appeal and favouring parents’ decisions undermines 
professional judgements. 

 

Question 11 

We have asked a number of specific questions. If you have any related issues which we 

have not specifically addressed, please use this space to report them. 

 If education is the main contributor to this plan, what will the arrangements for 
continuing care during the school holidays? This can be a concern currently. 

 The new Code of practice for SEN should be mandatory for voluntary organisations 
as well. 

 We want to see exemplar IDPs and have the opportunity to comment on them before 
the format is decided.  

 We want the right to have a thorough consultation on the draft Code of practice for 
SEN and proposals while it is still in its draft form. 

 Parents’ rights seem to outweigh the needs of the child and opinion of education 
professionals. We disagree that this should be strengthened.  

 We feel that professionals’ judgements should carry more weight where parents’ 
wishes/decisions are not in the child’s best interests.   

 

Responses to consultations may be made public, on the internet or in 

a report. If you would prefer your response to remain anonymous, 

please tick here: 
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ALN058:  Primary School SENCOs (Mid) 

   Ceredigion County council 
 
Question 1 – New terminology 

A) Do you agree that a new term, ‘additional learning needs’,(ALN) should focus 
on children and young people who need additional and/or different support 
with learning to allow them to benefit as fully as possible from the education or 
training available to them?  

 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 While we agree to the change of terms we only agree if it will still only refer to 
children/young people with learning needs. 

  We would not agree to the change of terms if it will also include additional groups of 
vulnerable pupils such as those in Estyn’s guidelines.  

 Is the intention that the term ALN will simply replace the term SEN or will it have a 
wider definition?   

 We are very concerned that the workload for SENCOs, if they become ALNCOs and 
are also responsible for these additional groups of children and young people, will be 
unmanageable.  

 We do not feel that the ALNCO role should include responsibility for the additional 
groups of vulnerable pupils. 

 

b) Do you agree that the new system should apply to children and young people 
from birth up to the age of 25? If so, what implications should we consider for 
the professionals involved in assessing and providing that support?  

c)  

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 While we see the positives for the young people, we are concerned about the 
additional work for the LA.  

 How will the additional funding that will be necessary be devolved to them? 

 Will LHBs and social services be equally accountable?  
 It will be essential that the early years assessments provide a continuum where each 

ties in with the next – which is not the case at the moment with SOGS, EYDAF, 
PADS and the National Curriculum.  
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Question 2 – Individual development plans (IDP) 

a) Do you agree that all children and young people with ALN should be entitled 
to an IDP which sets out their agreed additional learning provision?   

 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 
b) Do you agree that IDPs should replace statutory assessment and statements 

of SEN, assessments for learners over 16 (under section 140 of the Learning 
and Skills Act 2000) and non-statutory plans including individual education 
plans under School Action and School Action Plus? 
 

Agree 
for replacing statements 

 
Disagree 

for replacing IEPs at SA/SAP 
 

 

Supporting comments 

 We already recognise children’s needs effectively with a graduated response in 
Ceredigion.  

 We feel that using the same document all the way through a young person’s 
education is a positive.  

 The criteria need to be specific and relate to learning needs only and not the 12 
categories that currently form ALN’s definition, or the system would be 
unmanageable. 

 How would this be funded?  

 

c) Do you agree that local authorities should be ultimately responsible for 
preparing an IDP for children and young people aged 0–25 with ALN and for 
ensuring that agreed provision set out in the IDP is delivered and reviewed? 

 

Agree  Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 Who does the term “local authorities” refer to – education only or social services as 
well?  

 Would writing the IDPs be the responsibility of school staff or central LA officers?  

 Where does the buck stop in terms of this responsibility?   

 What happens when professionals recognise a need for provision but parents 
disagree? 

 We believe that an IDP may be suitable to replace statements for those children and 
young people with the most complex needs but not for those at School Action and 
School Action Plus. 

 However, we already have good practice in place in Ceredigion where SAPRAs 
(school action plus resourced agreements) are replacing statements. 
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Question 3 – A new code of practice 

a) Do you agree that a new code of practice on ALN should include mandatory 
requirements in accordance with which local authorities, schools, further 
education institutions, local health boards and the tribunal must act? 

 
Agree 

 
Disagree  Neither agree nor 

disagree 
 

 

Supporting comments 

 Will health services still be able to discharge children/young people from their 
provision/services?  

 Responsibilities will need to be very clear across all the services.  

 Criteria will need to be clear to prevent variation across LAs.  

 There would also need to be sufficient funding to enable it to be efficient.  

 Tribunal decisions need to be seen to be more equitable and to put the child’s needs 
first rather than the parents’. 

 

b) Do you agree that the code of practice should set out guidance for any other bodies, 
such as third sector organisations or other providers of education and training? 

 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 N.B. We would prefer this to be mandatory rather than simply guidance. 
 

Question 4 – Securing provision 

Do you agree that further education institutions should be included alongside schools, 

maintained nurseries and pupil referral units, as institutions that must use their ‘best 

endeavours’ to secure the additional learning provision called for in an IDP? 

 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 

 This is vital so should be mandatory rather than just use their ‘best endeavours.’ 
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Question 5 – Securing specialist provision for young people 

Do you agree that local authorities should be responsible for securing specialist education 

provision for post-16 learners outside of the further education sector where the IDP indicates 

that this is necessary to meet a young person’s ALN?   

 
Agree  Disagree 

 
Neither agree nor 

disagree 
 

 

Supporting comments 

 The expertise in this area currently lies with Careers wales specialist advisors and 
social services departments, not with education.  

 Who would write these IDPs – social services or education? 
 

 

Question 6 – Placement at independent schools 

Do you agree that local authorities should be prohibited from placing a child or young person 

at an independent school which has not been registered to provide the type of additional 

learning provision identified in their IDP? 

Strongly Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 Tribunals shouldn’t be allowed to recommend such placements either.  

 We feel that one of SENTW’s recent decisions to place a Ceredigion pupil in a school 
that had been judged to be inadequate on important measures was wrong and not in 
the child’s best interests.  

 Parents’ wishes are not always the wisest or best informed. SENTW/ALNTW should 
have to abide by the above as well.  

 

Question 7 – A multi-agency approach to planning and delivery 

a) Do you agree that local authorities, local health boards and further education 
institutions should be required to cooperate and share information in 
assessing, planning and delivering support to meet ALN? 

 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 
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Supporting comments 

 

 Ceredigion’s SAPRAs (school action plus resourced agreements) include a box 
where the contributions/responsibilities of outside agencies is written.  

 The sharing would need to be two-way between all the agencies.  

 Confidentiality would also need to be defined. 

 

b) As well as using the code of practice to provide guidance, are there any other 
ways in which you think multi-agency partnership working could be 
strengthened? 

 

Supporting comments 

 Responsibilities would need to be laid out very clearly.  

 What would the criteria for stepping in and stepping out be? This needs to be clear 
and specific.  

 All stakeholders need to be clear about their roles and responsibilities and to 
contribute equally - ensuring that all stakeholders have the resources to cope with 
this.  

 There needs to be sufficient additional funding to allow it to happen. 

 Should it to be made mandatory rather than guidance? 
 

 

Question 8 – Supporting looked after children 

Do you agree that IDPs should be able to replace or function as personal education plans for 

children and young people who are looked after by a local authority? 

 
Agree  Disagree 

 
Neither agree nor 

disagree 
 

 

Supporting comments 

 Would the guidance for IDPs include specific criteria?  

 Currently, an |IEP is for learning difficulties and a PEP is for social/emotional 
vulnerability and includes the young person’s life outside of the school setting.  

 Where a looked after child (LAC) has educational needs then we agree that the PEP 
and IEP could be combined to create one document rather than two separate 
documents.  

 However, if a LAC has no educational needs why would they need an IDP?  
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Question 9 – Resolving disputes at an early stage 

a) Do you agree that local authorities should be required to put in place 
disagreement resolution arrangements?   

 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 We already have good practice in place in Ceredigion in this area - monthly parent 
drop-in sessions with Education services officers where concerns can be discussed. 
This is better for all stakeholders. 

 

 

b) Do you agree that there should be a requirement to use the appropriate local 
complaints processes prior to appeal to tribunal?   

 
Agree 

 
Disagree  Neither agree nor 

disagree 
 

 

Supporting comments 

 A graduated response is required. Parents should not be able to go straight to 
SENTW/ALNTW without talking to school and/or LA staff about their concerns or 
complaints first.  

 

Question 10 – Extending the right of appeal 

Do you agree with our proposals in relation to extending rights of appeal to tribunal (see 

proposals 19, 20 and 21)? 

 
Agree  Strongly Disagree 

 
Neither agree nor 

disagree 
 

 

Supporting comments 

 

 We strongly disagree with this as we feel that it is open to abuse by some parents 
because it covers pupils with less complex needs as well as complex needs.  

 If all pupils currently on SA/SAP who feel they should have an IDP are able to take 
this to tribunal it would be too wide ranging and bureaucratic.  
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Question 11 

We have asked a number of specific questions. If you have any related issues which we 

have not specifically addressed, please use this space to report them. 

 Our main concern is that the definition of ALN is not specified. What will it cover? 

 We are concerned that the SENCO/ALNCO will have more responsibility and more 
paperwork with less money to fund this.  

 Will there be additional long term funding? 

 We want the right to have a thorough consultation on the draft Code of practice for 
SEN and proposals while it is still in its draft form. 

 Parents’ rights seem to outweigh the needs of the child and opinion of education 
professionals. We don’t feel that this should be the default option. 

 

Responses to consultations may be made public, on the internet or in a 

report. If you would prefer your response to remain anonymous, please tick 

here: 
 

 

ALN059:  Primary Schools SENCOs (South) 

   Ceredigion County Council 
 
Question 1 – New terminology 

a) Do you agree that a new term, ‘additional learning needs’,(ALN) should focus 
on children and young people who need additional and/or different support 
with learning to allow them to benefit as fully as possible from the education or 
training available to them?  

 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 We have concerns that the term will be used to broaden the remit to include 
additional groups of vulnerable pupils as well those with learning difficulties and 
physical/medical needs.  

 Is the intention that the term ALN will simply replace the term SEN or will it have a 
wider definition?   

 We feel that clear entry and exit criteria would be needed. 

 We are very concerned that the workload for SENCOs, if they become ALNCOs and 
are also responsible for these additional groups of children and young people, will be 
unmanageable. 
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b) Do you agree that the new system should apply to children and young people 
from birth up to the age of 25? If so, what implications should we consider for 
the professionals involved in assessing and providing that support?  

 

Agree  Disagree 
 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 Why 25 rather than 21?  

 We don’t feel that we have the capacity to deal with six additional years of provision.   

 Will there be sufficient additional and long term funding devolved to LAs to be able to 
meet the needs of all children and young people who may come under the ALN 
definition adequately? 

 If not, it will mean that there is less funding available to meet the needs of those in 
primary and secondary schools.  

 We cannot do more with the same amount of money without a negative impact.  

 We need assurances that there will be sufficient provision for those post-19 in 
settings other than schools. 

 

 

Question 2 – Individual development plans (IDP) 

a) Do you agree that all children and young people with ALN should be entitled 
to an IDP which sets out their agreed additional learning provision?   

 
Agree  Disagree 

 
Neither agree nor 

disagree 
 

 
b) Do you agree that IDPs should replace statutory assessment and statements 

of SEN, assessments for learners over 16 (under section 140 of the Learning 
and Skills Act 2000) and non-statutory plans including individual education 
plans under School Action and School Action Plus? 

 

Agree 

for replacing statements 
 

Disagree 

for replacing IEPs at SA/SAP 
 

Supporting comments 

 We already recognise children’s needs effectively with a graduated response in 
Ceredigion.  

 We don’t have enough information about what an IDP will consist of. Children with 
more complex needs are likely to lose out if there is no clear gradation with clear 
criteria. 

 How would this be funded?  

 Creating IDPs and monitoring and evaluating them would be very time consuming 
and could become a bureaucratic burden.  

 Which department of the LA would have the responsibility for writing them – only 
education? 
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c) Do you agree that local authorities should be ultimately responsible for 
preparing an IDP for children and young people aged 0–25 with ALN and for 
ensuring that agreed provision set out in the IDP is delivered and reviewed? 

 

Agree  Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 Who does the term “local authorities” refer to – education only or social services as 
well?  

 Will there be new posts created to cope with the increased demand? How will this be 
funded?  

 What happens when professionals recognise a need for provision but parents 
disagree – where does the child stand then? 

 We believe that an IDP may be suitable to replace statements for those children and 
young people with the most complex needs but not for those at School Action and 
School Action Plus.  

 We already have good practice in place in Ceredigion where SAPRAs (school action 
plus resourced agreements) are replacing statements. 

 

 

Question 3 – A new code of practice 

a) Do you agree that a new code of practice on ALN should include mandatory 
requirements in accordance with which local authorities, schools, further 
education institutions, local health boards and the tribunal must act? 

 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 This must have clear guidance and specific criteria.  

 There would also need to be sufficient funding to enable it to be efficient.  

 What would happen when a child lives in one LA but is educated in another? The 
responsibilities would need to be clear here. 

 Would “local authorities” refer to education only or social services as well? 

 Will LHB services be able to discharge children/young people from the 
provision/services while education would be taken to tribunal? There needs to be 
equity. 
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b) Do you agree that the code of practice should set out guidance for any other bodies, 
such as third sector organisations or other providers of education and training? 

 

Agree  Disagree 
 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

N.B. We would prefer this to be mandatory rather than simply guidance. 

 

Question 4 – Securing provision 

Do you agree that further education institutions should be included alongside schools, 

maintained nurseries and pupil referral units, as institutions that must use their ‘best 

endeavours’ to secure the additional learning provision called for in an IDP? 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 This is vital so should be mandatory rather than just use their ‘best endeavours.’ 

 

 

Question 5 – Securing specialist provision for young people 

Do you agree that local authorities should be responsible for securing specialist education 

provision for post-16 learners outside of the further education sector where the IDP indicates 

that this is necessary to meet a young person’s ALN?   

 
Agree  Disagree 

 
Neither agree nor 

disagree 
 

 

Supporting comments 

 While we agree that post-16 specialist provision needs to be secured and funded we 
are concerned about how costly this would be and where the necessary additional 
funding would come from.  

 Private settings provide very costly provision but there needs to be quality assurance 
as well.  

 If a diagnosis of need is not necessary the uptake for this type of provision is likely to 
increase significantly.  

 What would the criteria be for securing access to this specialist provision? 
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Question 6 – Placement at independent schools 

Do you agree that local authorities should be prohibited from placing a child or young person 

at an independent school which has not been registered to provide the type of additional 

learning provision identified in their IDP? 

Strongly Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 Tribunals shouldn’t be allowed to recommend such placements either.  

 We feel that one of SENTW’s recent decisions to place a Ceredigion pupil in a school 
that had been judged to be inadequate on important measures was wrong and not in 
the child’s best interests.  

 Parents’ wishes are not always the wisest or best informed. SENTW/ALNTW should 
have to abide by the above as well.  

 

Question 7 – A multi-agency approach to planning and delivery 

a) Do you agree that local authorities, local health boards and further education 
institutions should be required to cooperate and share information in 
assessing, planning and delivering support to meet ALN? 

 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 

 There will need to be sufficient funding in place to ensure that this is effective. 

 There would need to be clear safeguards in place where any written information 
refers to individual pupils only, not lists with more than one name on.  

 The information would have to be based on first-hand experience/evidence and 
knowledge of the individual child/young person and not second hand information 
where parents might have reported something to the professional. 

 

B) As well as using the code of practice to provide guidance, are there any other 
ways in which you think multi-agency partnership working could be 
strengthened? 
 

Supporting comments 

 That there is sufficient additional funding to allow it to happen. 

 Ensuring that all stakeholders contribute equally and ensuring that all stakeholders 
have the resources to cope with this. 

 Guidance isn’t likely to be effective enough – it would need to be made mandatory. 
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Question 8 – Supporting looked after children 

Do you agree that IDPs should be able to replace or function as personal education plans for 

children and young people who are looked after by a local authority? 

Agree  Disagree 
 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 Where a looked after child (LAC) has educational needs then we agree that the PEP 
and IEP could be combined to create one document rather than two separate 
documents.  

 However, if a LAC has no educational needs why would they need an IDP?  

 

 

Question 9 – Resolving disputes at an early stage 

a) Do you agree that local authorities should be required to put in place 
disagreement resolution arrangements?   

 
Agree 

 
Disagree  Neither agree nor 

disagree 
 

 

Supporting comments 

 

 We already have good practice in place in Ceredigion in this area - monthly parent 
drop-in sessions with Education services officers where concerns can be discussed.  

 

b) Do you agree that there should be a requirement to use the appropriate local 
complaints processes prior to appeal to tribunal?   

 

Agree 
 

Disagree  Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 

 A graduated response is required. Parents should not be able to go straight to 
SENTW/ALNTW without talking to school and/or LA staff about their concerns or 
complaints first.  
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Question 10 – Extending the right of appeal 

Do you agree with our proposals in relation to extending rights of appeal to tribunal (see 

proposals 19, 20 and 21)? 

 

Agree  Strongly Disagree 
 

Neither agree nor 
disagree 

 

 

Supporting comments 

 

 We strongly disagree with this as we feel that it is open to abuse by some parents.  

 If all pupils currently on SA/SAP who feel they should have an IDP are able to take 
this to tribunal it would be too wide ranging and bureaucratic.  

 The criteria for ALN need to be non-negotiable and highly specific with the child at 
the centre, not the parents’ wishes.  

 

 

Question 11 

We have asked a number of specific questions. If you have any related issues which we 

have not specifically addressed, please use this space to report them. 

 Will there be sufficient funding to put all these proposed changes in place effectively? 

 Will there be sufficient time to put all these proposed changes in place effectively? 

 Where does behaviour lie within these proposals? 

 We are concerned that the SENCO/ALNCO will have more responsibility and more 
paperwork with less money to fund this. 

 We want the right to have a thorough consultation on the draft Code of practice for 
SEN and proposals while it is still in its draft form. 

 Parents’ rights seem to outweigh the needs of the child and opinion of education 
professionals. 

 If there is no parental consent to provision to meet the needs of a child/young person, 
does the discussion end there or will the child’s needs according to trained and 
experienced professionals override the parents’ wishes?  

 

Responses to consultations may be made public, on the internet or in a 

report. If you would prefer your response to remain anonymous, please tick 

here: 
 

 


